SECTION A
WEATHER
********
Partly cloudy today, highs
I°wer 80s._Fair tonight, lows
50s. Highs Monday mid-70s.
Sunrise, 6:47; sunset, 7:36.
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CARMEN HITS No <nuW
move on
inflation
GflMTARU
WASHINGTON,. D.C. (AP)
•"JgPresident Ford has decided against-any-quick-pub^
lie move to pressure the Federal Reserve Board to relax
if
NEW ORLEANS, "LA. (APr e t i g h t money policy,
— Hurricane Carmen stalled sources reported Saturday.
Instead, the -sources said
at Louisiana's low-lying coast
Mr.
Ford was sticking with
-Satucday-tiight,. yhipping-iiphis
plan
to moveJdeliberaleTy'
hlgh. tides with winds that
"hnholding
a package of antigusted to 180 miles an hour
inflation
proposals.
.!.._•_;';
near the center.
That
package
plan
probaA late evening bulletin said
Carmen's eye was standing bly won't be completed for at
90 miles south-southwest of least a, month and perhaps
New Orleans, with hurricane not until late in the year, one
winds screaming over de- W h i t e House adviser inserted marshes beside the dicated.
sea.
Battle Plan
Described as extremely
:
The, disclosures carrie after
dangerous, Carmen had head
ed northwest and was report- Ford revealed in a Philaed a diminishing threaLto. delphiar^rr-speech .Friday
Mississippi, Alabama__and . night that he is charting a 22month battle plan for what
Florida.
- ButTrforecaster said, "We he called his "all-out, war
do expect it to resume that against inflation"."
"We are going after,-one
slow north-northwest movement later -tonight and go and all, Democrats, "fiepuBH-'
ashore almost to the north of cans and independents, the
public enemy of .inflation in
where it is now."
•' That could -send the, center 1974 and we will lick him
of the storm ashore between before July 4, 1976," Mr.
Morgan City and Houma, La. Ford told a dinner meeting
Louisiana National Guard commemorating the 200th anspokesmen said 11,050 guards- niversary of the First Conti'
men would be activated at nental Congress.
dawn toUay to assist. m-ciean- ~~0ne aide suggested Saturing up the damage sure to be day that Mr. Ford had picked
left behind by the « onslaught the date partly for rhetorical
of the massive storm center. and symbolic purposes — it's
With h i g h e s t sustained t h e 200th anniversary of
winds at 150 m.p.h., Carmen America's birth...built up high tides of 12 to 14
B u t ;Senate Democratic
feet in an area where five feet L e a d e r Mike Mansfield
above sea level-is a hill.
(Dem.; Mont.) sa}d Saturday
Had Carmen not veered "We can't afford to-wait that
west-she could have struck long to face up to a problem
across Lake Pontchartrain, which is very evidenl^now
the 26-miIe-wide lake at New and which may get worse if
Orleans' back door, trigger- _we postpone, dilly-dally or
ing what Army engineers delay the consideration it desaid could have been ca- serves."
tastrophic flooding in low lying sections of the city and Will Return
^some-suburbsr— ---- -•-Mansfield told, reporters
Tens of thousands evacCongress definitely will
uatejMhe- coastal area during that
return
to work after, the Noa day of highway traffic
which-often was bumper to vember' election arid reitebumper, at a frustrating -rated that Democratic-senators stand ready to act this
crawl.
1
Gov. Edwin Edwards said yeor on moasuEes-to ease the
economic
situation.
He
in'President -Ford telephoned
rhimrfromrWashington^o-offeir- riipated the Democratic Poli-fuLL.federal" support in Re- cy Committee may have to
building any ....areas damaged- _dr.afL_proposals if the Ford
"administration does not
by the powerful hurricane.
present any.
One administration sourcesaid 25,000 persons were
that
Mr.
..^ ?nn shsltprs acknowledged
in thje New Orleans area and Ford's timetable is intended
that up to 100,000 were ex- to ease the' pressure for
pected to evacuate their prompt anti-inflation action. •
The President- believes the
. homes.
—^-Jilt's- an extremely dan- country's economic problems
gerous storm," forecasters in are "too serious for~doing
New Orleans said. Carmen something that looks good in
was rated at a strength-of- -the public mind but could
between 3 and 4 on a scale of really have, bad long-range
l_to g.' Cam'ilp. the hurricane
which 'left 167 dead on the ECONOMY—
Please (urn. to Page Two
Gulf Coasfiri i 1969, rated a 5.

Unsolved Iowa A HISTORIC

PAYIACt
'still feel sears' TO TEACHERS

Gusts to ISO;
Guard called out

By NICK LAMBERTO
Copyright, 1974, Tht Dei Molncj Register »nd Tribune Company

Sixty-two years ago, an ax murderer killed eight persons
at Villisca in southwest Iowa.
Forty-nine years ago, the charred remains of a woman's By JAMES
MWE NEY
yw"ere "found in a burned straw stack south of Carlisle.
RMlitsr Still Wrlfir
Seventeen days ago (Aug. 22), two employes of the DownDAVENPORT, IA. - A~
town Holiday Inn here were fatally shot during a holdup,
jiejumtracLwith the DavenLast Monday the body of'an 18-year-old Dallas County P°CL Community School Pisyouth was fourtd in a field outside the southeast DCS trict, ratified recently by
Moines city limit near the DesMoines River.
teachers here, already is
11 of these brutal crimes, have one thing in common: being hailed by education
association leaders as a hisThey are^aiihis_writing, unsolved murders.
step forward in teacher
Despite_whaL classical writers once said about "murder toric
contract negotiations
in Iowa
will out," the crime itself may "shriek out" for discovery, but and a "model11—for other
the perpetrators often go undetected.
teachers 'and^scTiool^bo"aTdslrr
A cursory check of police records in major cities of Iowa the state to follow in the fushows that at least 60-~murders in Iowa are listed as "un- ture.
solved;"l;birigrback: tor the" 1909. slayinf~6rWateTlo'o Policeman
Teachers — in the first
Fred Widmann, fatally shot in an alley, and extending to three "master contract" negotiated
recent Des Moines area slayings.
. under Iowa's new public em-:
—ploye collective bargaining
law — will receive an overall average pay .increase.of
In 1974, a hasty check shows six unsolved mutders in 11.5 per cent in the 1974-75
Iowa, three of them in the Des Moines area, one near school year and another 10.5per-cent raise in 1975-76. It's
Blakesburg, one in Davenport and one irTSioiix City.
jUsp the first two-year
pact
Said Des Moines Police Chief Wendell E. Nichols:
"ever neg6Trafear'"by""te"acR'efs
"We always keep the unsolved files open. In some cases in Iowa."
we can'frprove who did it, but sometimes we know in our own
Besides sharply increased"
minds, who did it. —economic benefits, which will
"Or perhaps the murderer died jn a car wreck or wenLto pay a-beginning- teacher_wJth__
prison for some other crime.
no experience $9,000 annually ~
next year, the pact alss pro"Then we just figure the Good Lord squared it for us."
Craig Beek, chief of the Iowa Bureau of Criminal In- vides several~new workingvestigation, said:-"We never close-out-unsolved murder
cases. conditions benefits similar to
v
(hose contained in many laThere is no statute of limitations on murder."
bor union contracts.
It established a four-step
grievance procedure with
binding arbitration, an emFor the relatives of murder victims, the cases.never close ploye evaluation procedurer a
either. Each new unsolved murder brings back memories, comprehensive staff • reducscrapes old scars, opens new wounds.
tion policy ' assuring greater
job protection for teachers
"You never really geLover it," said Mrs. Burdett Cox of
with seniority, and grants
rural Moravia. "YOU think you would^but you don't."
teachers here for the first
Mrs. Cox and her husband live on-a farm six miles east of
time the right to unlimited
Moravia.
Their daughter. Ramona Cox, 25. "a secretary, was found accumulation of sick leave

Six this year

Johh^frRnievel

Bantertading in
last-man^lub'

FORD PASSES
IPOLL

By CHUCK OFFENBURGER
—«•§ litirstitf

Ramona Cox, 1962

SHENANDOAH, IA. - ---- . fightingest man in the. com•They still gather here, mere pany, that he didn't. ,haue_
dead in her Des Moines apartmen(.at ibitj Woodland Ave. Apr:
enough ^sense to fear death in
husks o'f the men they were the
By
GEORGE
GALLUP
trenches of Europe.
-when—they fought, through
PRINCETON, N.J. - PresHis, quite common, and un"Murder will out"
trance in 1918 as members heroic, death in .a Veterans ident Ford has. catapulted
^MIGUEL_CERVANTES
(1547-16U)"~1N "DON QUIXOTE"
of Shenandoah's Coinpany E, ~ Administration hospital_years~ —into_a-Jead-over_Senatbr_EoU_
ward
Kennedy
(Dem.,
Mass.)
a part of the famed 42nd - later was no measure of -the
-valor-that-distinguished him in the first trial heat con- 29, 1962. She had been raped and stabbed in the throat with a
Rainbow Division.
his peers in World War ducted since Mr. Ford became hook-billed linoleum knife. A man was seen leaping from her
They pass, for inspection .from
President on Aug. 9.
apartment after«scr&ams were heard.
I.
only, a bottle of wine they say -- Capt. Clyde H. Doolittle
In the latest nationwidecan-t think of any reason, excuse or anything why
has long-since turned.to;vine- commanded the company survey, 57 per cent of regis- it happened," Mrs. Cox said in a telephone interview.
gar. -It's to be consumed by . during mpch of the fighting; tered voters cnoose Mr. Ford,
"Ramona_was the oldest. We have a. daughter, three sons
the,last of their number.
decades later, his men still 33 per cent select Kennedy, and five grandchildren. My husband is quiet and keeps. things
—whileJlO-peE-cent-lre-unde-~~"There used^OKD^aFlot~of
cided.
bantering about who'd get Captain rather than Clyde.
"Crime stories always bring back "memories'," re-open
it," says Dutch Briggs, 76,
In the previous trial heat _scars, but you carry on. I used "to hope they would catch
But he's dead, too.,former platoon sergeant. "I
§o_are 144 others who came between these two men, 'in whoever did it. Now I've almost given aip hope.
—haven't heard any of that in home from the war'' with
"Whoever did'it should be Caught and confined. -I- don't
thejast five .or six years."
want revenge, just justice. Prayer has helped a lot. We attend
Company E.
;
GALLUP POLL
They kid' that no one wants
Baptist church.
. ,
There ar£i:53.Jcnown-~survito drink a bottle of vinegar. vors scattered all over the
"When I-read about these things happening now, I always
What they mean is that no country — 18 of them over 80 May,
get a terrible feeling. Sometimes I have written cards
stantial lead, 50 to 39 per families of victims,
one would'want to drink it~ years old, the rest over 70. ,
alone — even if it were still
Some answer ' the yearly cent with 11 per cent unde"Do you think you or anyone else would really g#f over
,
good wine.
call to reunion here, some cided.
it?"
Kennedy is currently the
They've even considered write their regrets, some
Mrs. James D. Davis of Sioux pity refused tX'talk about
top choice of Democrats for the death of her daughter 19 years ago.
.
letting the last two men split don't even respond.
•Those who attend officially their party's nomination in
it. The problem in this Last
"I really don't feel like discussing it,"Mrs. Davis said.
Man's Club is that, near the pare the roster, as they did a 1976, but has not made known
Pl&efsc turn to Page Eight
end, no one really wants to be week ago: Six more dead his intentions regarding the MURDERS—
since the 1973 reunion, nine 1976 presidential race.
the last man.
The new President is. reap"The company lost.63. men in the year before that.
"There's no morbidity to ing the political rewards of
at Champagne, ChateauThierry, Sergy, St.. Mihiel, it," says Briggs, who organ- the aura of good wi|l which
reunions and main- surrounds a president when
Argonne-Meuse, and 142~were izes the
:
tains
the
' records. "I an-, he first takes office. Analysis
wounded. '!It .-was pretty
nounce the deaths and we ob- of current survey, data shows
rough," Briggs said:.
__
serve 30 seconds of silence- that among persons who exNow, 58 years "after" the ~Ar™ Then we go on and have a press
a considerable measure
mistice, it's again pretty good time.
——; — of-confidence in the future of
rough for' the men of Com"You can't live in the past. the nation, Mr. Ford is chosen
pany E: They fall, in old age, You can't wear grief on your over
T>TftTe"S'cotty Goodman
Kennedy by a 64 to 27 By MICHAEL SORKIN
nearly as fast as their bud- sleeve."
Not many .people know it, race, creed, color, religion
~~
per
cent
margin,
thinks it's his birthday,- his
dies fell in service
against^:: though the agendas for the —In pontrasr,
Kpnnedy
loads
hut
there is something in this and sex,
:
mother Janet says.
the Hun.
1 reunions have been the same Mr. Ford, 48 per cent to 41 per
It is a quasi-judicial, body,
jitate
called the Iowa
,_.
N o t since
since the first one was held cent, among persons in the
Liberty Pease ,
and if one looks at .the comRights
Commission.
It
was
- he turned 4
in 1934, what actually takes survey who express little conmission's statistics he may del a s t Febru—-Liberty Pease, the unit's
established 'in 19657"and it cide it has been doing an imary 'has"the
-hero, decorated five times, is VETERANS—
'aTnTs* To eliminate dis- pressive job of enforcing the
POLL—
T j b o r boy
Please turn to Page Threegone. They say he was the
Please turn'to Page Five crimination ™on the basis of mounting number of anti-dls^
had the..."MM
crimination laws. The agency
of attention he's .getting now.
now has more employes (23),
INDEX
"He/s so excited about ^&<
a b i g g e r annual budget
($291,000) and closes more
people" bringing him presents
cases perjiMmlh than ever,
and coming-to visit him,"
before.
Mrs. Goodman; 24, says.
The
grain-shipping^
"sieasoTrwiU
oe
here"soon,
and
AgribusiThe
1974-75
television
season~gets
under
way
this
week,
Yet that is not the whole,
'"He hasn't acted like he
ness
Editor
Arlo
Jacobson
says
that
this
year,
for
a
change,
andjoday's
28-page
Iowa
TV
Magazine
tells.
a)l
about
it.
Is
story,
or maybe not even a
understands what happened,
Lawrence™Welk a complete~cornball? Is "Odd Couple" star there might not be a"bo>Tcar shortage, His story is in ihe Iowa major .part of it—
other than when we showed
Tony-Randall happy with his move to a new time sl(ot? Does- Farming Section. Also in that section, Veryl Sanderson remiConsider:
him a picture of himself "and
As of August, the commis"Hee Haw's" Roy Clark have a serious side? How do you nisces with some fanners about the days in the 1930s when
he jwid he looked'Yukky'." "
-electricity
came
to
the
farm.
And
Don
Muhm
talks
to
some
sion
had a backlog of 1,038
Scptty does look yukky, but
"certain hit?" These and a million or so other questions are lowans who defend the Controversial actions of the Associated unsolved complaints of race,
Janet and her husband Steve, Scotty Goodman
answered in the Iowa TV Magazine, .exclusive in the Sunday Milk. P/odiicerSj,Inc.
•
age and sex^iscriininalion in
2i5t don't^^ m i n d e ^ r e glad
'
housing and unemployment."
.'eyelid' was-' destroyed, Mrs.
At least three of the comOn Aug. 29, while be and Goodman said.
plaints dated back five years,
his brother Matthew, X'were
Scotty was hospitalized for
The fall elections are just around the corner, and today's and nearly 700 had liot been
at babysitter Mrs. Frank five days. He is now recuperto anyone for preReeser's home north of Ta- ating.at
_ w , home, with the fpros,.
. The new season in shorts also geSindsr way thi.s week- Iowa Living Section carries the last of four articles on the assigned
liminary
investigation.
candidates
for
major,
office.
Today,
Jerry
Szumski
takes
a
look
bor, Scotty . Was., severely._ pec t Of more surgeiyijhead.
end, and Big Peach sportswriters are, as usual, on the scene.
this huge backlog,
mauled about the head by a
The attack by the black Ron Majy covered yesterday's opener at Drake, Buck TufhbuK at Gov. Robert Ray, a congenial; wholesome pragmatist — or -theDespite
-commission
hasn't sent a
five-year old border collie.
a n d ' white wooly collie, is writing about Iowa State and Maury White is writing about enigma. Also in the Iowa Living Section, histOr!atr"GeorgeThe boy was taken to the named Tuffy, has baffled the thelJnjvfrsjty opftwav-Fer to? pro feiw, the Big Peach today Mills writes about Joy Hodges, the onetime beauty of East case tp its .attorney for hearGrape Community Hospital Goodmans as well as Mrs gives complete sche^uletfind a rundQWB on the teams. Also in High who later starred as a singer and actress on Broadway, ing since June, 1973 — 15
ago.
-at-Itembujg, where it took Reeser.'
s today's eight-page Big Pe^achJpwta'- section,, outdoor writer on radio and in the movies. The story is based on an interview months
Citizen
complaints of disMills conducted for the.state Oral History project.
""Tpy hair never bjen liarry -gtww fJiscu.sse8ra«sJ)roQiiiihunting, "
crimination because of age or
_Reeser
raan,
PjenTr Forum, Books «
Section B Theaters ,
Section B
AdttU
or mental disabilities
The most serious damage
- ~
- • ™.~...yr;.7r.4A Travel, Resom ..........Section B physical
was to his right eye, where SCOTTY...27TV Visual Arts, Music ,.,,.,.Section B largely have been ignored •

turn to Page Seven

._ Walter Galvin,. president of
the Iowa State Education Association- (JSEA)," calls the
new. Davenport .teacher, coh—tract—^the— mosU-significant;~
t h e most comprehensive,
teacher-school board "agreement ever adopted in Iowa."
GaMn_pxedicts__ that
contract "will have a roajor
impact on teacher negotiations this year in Iowa." The
contract's liberalize economgrant a teaejler with a master's degree and 45. additional
graduate hours of— credit- a
maxjrnum of J18,450 after )•>
years experience— establishes
'a good goal for other teacher associations and school
boards to follow , in negotiat i o h s during/the current .
schoolj^ear,"^ Galvin said,
The contract was nego-r
tiated under the state's new
Public Employment Relations

TEACHERS—

Please turn to Page Three

BacklogJbickering burden
Iowa CMl Rights Commission

25t) stitches
after dog attacks a boy

the tear duct-in his upper

Master contract
In Davenport

The new season (TV)

The new season (farming)

The new season (sports)

The new season (elections)

Business

..r/.^.^SKtlsn C

SUmps

,,,Section B

Weather, Day's Record .,..,...13A

T h e Legislature outlawed
*

s u c h discrimination two
years ago, but itrwasn't until
"last-month thatr-the-commisv—
sion gave tentative approval
to rules to enforce the la"w: ~
T h e commission
has
stopped trying to block federal grants to government
agencies in Iowa where dis.
crimination is suspected,
The seven commissioners
who set policy for the' agency
hired a new staff director 10
months ago, but he has less
than the total confidence of
either his staff or the commissiojiers
''.'
The commission works in
near-total secrecy. Visitors
weren't permitted to examine
agendas at public meetings
until last month. And it took"

a court order for a lawyer to
obtain the record of his
client's complaint before the
commission, a record needed
to appeal the ca^se to .the
'courts.
' ~ '; ' ' "

The Problem
What is the problem?
Ask Joseph Tale, 30, the
commission's new staff director, and he'll tell youTTnon-

RIGHTS-

Pletwe turn (o Page Five,
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used to be wishy^washy about capital punishment!
MURDERS-

Continued jrom Page One

''WeTFJust trying to survive. It's not something you want to
t a l k about. You want~lo forgent."
Donna Sue Davis, 2, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James D.
Davis of Sioux City, was kidnapped from her bed about 10
p.m. July 10, 1955.
Her mother had tucked her in 30 minutes earlier with the
c
words, "Three to get ready, four to goXto bed."
A neighbor saw a man leave the Davlsxhome area with a
- -X

"Other sins only speak, murder
shrieks out''
—

-JOHN WEBSTER

(15M-1K25) IN "DUCHESS OF MALFI."

bundle in his arms. The girl's older brothel and- sister-were
in another bedroom

The next day. July 11; 1955, the bodv of the girl was found
n-a^coni£ielcLj]ear_South-^Sioux_City_,_Ne.b... Her rubber pants,
diaper and pajama bottom were found alongside a gravel
road.
-.
•
Police said the girl had been burned with cigarettes,
sexually abusecTand battered against a fence post. Her pajama lops were wrapped around her neck.
Sioux Cily Police Chief William Hanson and Detective
Capl. Frank O'Kccfe said last week.in ..a telephone interview
' t h a t I hey go back over (he case every few months, particularly after an arrest of .someone for a sex crime'.
The case was one of the most intensely investigated in
Iowa history, with 34 FBI agents working on the case at one
time. Chief Hansen said.
____The 1.200 page case filejs in three packs, each the size of
a mail order catalogue.
-.
For Rose Marie Lipsius of Iowa City, the death of her
husband. Ronalo^F. Lipsius, 30, in a grocery store holdup,
"put me in a state.'of-shock."
Lipsius was fatally shot about 8:30 a.m._May 16, 1966,
about 300 feet from his grocery store at 812 Summit St., Iowa
.City, after he had chased a fat stubby "woman who had rifkd.
-the cash register. He was hit by two .22 caliber bullets, one of
which severed the pulmonary artery. .
^L was in a state of shock for days," said Mrs. Lipsius in
_a telephone interview. "For me, the world was kind-of dead. I
was numb. I was taking tranquilizers.

"The concern for the birth of my baby distracted my
mind._Aftgr_lhat..I was kept busy with four kids.1'
Her children are Susan, 12; Ricky, 10; Danny, 8, and Carol
Ann, 8, born 13 days after her father was slain.
Mrs. Lipsius and her children live on about $600. a monfJv_
mainly from her husband's pension and Social Security.
"Fortunately, the house was paid for, but we were in hock
to the hilt on the store and it took all the insurance to pay
bills," she said.
"I've watched the kids closer than most parents because I
don't want anyone else to die. For a long time, I -had to force
myself to do things that we used to do together, things that
would remind me of him.
"Getting the. kids to bed at night was hard. When I would
do one of the things I had to do I would be real proud.
"Goiflg4o-bed-and~not finding someone dear next to you is
tough. My daughter. Susan, then 4. told me she was goirtg to_.
take dad's place and she slepTwilh me forabout a year.
"When I would sec husbands and wives together on TV it
would upset me, make me think of what my husband would
do.
"For a time I was mad at God for taking my husband.
"But even with religion, you never really get over it. It's
still there, not as bad now. Seems like long ago it happened
"Lots of times I've cried, but not when the children were
around. Felt like it but. held back. Late at night with no one to
support you or hang on to is when you cry,"
•Mrs. Lipsius said she wants no revenge but "I really kind
-of wished they had caught her — it definitely was a woman."

Janice Snow, 1965
The body of Janice Snow, 17-year-old Des-Moines Tech
High School student, was found Apr. 15, 1965, in a densely
wooded area in southeast Des Moines. 'She had been stabbed 17
times.
The girl, had last been seen alive-about—9-prnv-Monday,
Apr.
13, after doing some Easter' shopping with two girl
friends. She was to take a Fairgrounds bus at Sixth Avenue
and Locust Street en route to herjhome at 3843 Leyden Aye.
Police don't think she ever boarded the. bus. She never
reacHecTher home. whereTier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Billy M.
Snow, waited for three days before hearing the tragic news.
Mrs. Belly Snow, molher of Janice, said in an interview
the other day: "You never get over it. You live with it. You

choice tojaint the President

still feel the scars. You have memories.'1
Mrs. Snow and her husband, how 50, have a son, Kenny, 18,
a recent East High School graduate, and a daughter, Cindy, 4.
"Having another daughter heiped,J1 said Mrsr Snowr-"You
don't make up the loss. You fill »vokl gume.-»'--'\
"Of-cottrscryotrcry. . .when you think of something that
reminds you of her — a birthday^ a song she liked.
"I read other crime stoHes,-But don't dwell oft them. I
guess you ask at first why it happened to your but through the
church:,(Presbyterian) and friends, you cope with it.
"There's no feeling of vengeance. You would want some-"
one put away if he's caught. You really feel hurt more than
anything. No use striking out.
"I really don't kno\v what I would do if I were confronted
with the person who did it."

tell them how to overcome the deep grief. You* concentrate on
the good things. You can't do anything about th\ dead; you
must carry on for the living.
• •\
"Sometimes you feel like crying inside. Iliave mjNdaughter's picture and a painting of her. Some say that's morbid,
but I never want to forget her and what she looked like. \
"You look back on good things and they give you strength,
You have to stay rational.
"I used to be wishy-washy about capital punishment. Now
I'm for .it. They say it's cruel and inhuman. But it's the family
of a victim and what they go through that is~cTuel~aTd
inhuman."

Villisca ax murders, 1912

Possibly the most heinous crime in Iowa annals is-tlre—
Villisca Ax murders of June 9, 1912.
William E. Veach. 44. a fish market executive:, recalls the
The viGlimsTwere Joe B. Moore and HfilvTfe7SarinTlhe!r
strangulation death of his 8-ycar-old daughter" Patricia Ann four children, Herman, J6;Jfalherine, 12; Boyd, 6, and Paul,
I Trish) Veach on July 10, 1969, as a "wound that will, never 4, and, the Stillinger children, Lena, 12, and Ina, 8, staying
with the Moores.
heal."
'
The sla~ying took nlace in the~ff6rit Porch bedroom of the
Around midnight, June 9, 1912, an intruder, clutching an '
Veach home at 805 S.W. Lally St. here. Veach, who had kissed ax taken from the Moore woodpile, killed the two adults and
his daughter goodnight about midnight, discovered .her body six children!
about 7rl5 a.m. July 11, 1969.
One ax swing chipped plaster from the_celing_QLa_bedroom.
Police said the girl had been_sexually_molcstcd and had The murderer hung bloody sheets over the window and mirror.
either been strangled or smothered by a hand, towel or pillow.
The crimes caused such hysteria that" National Guard
Veach and !his wife and son, William, now 18, moved from "troops Were called out to guard the Moore home.
their southside home within a month after the tragedy. He
The trial of an itinerant preacher in May, 1917, for the
jloesn't want his present address known because of "crank . murder of Lena Stillinger ended in a hirtig jury. The jury
calls."
deliberated 44 hours and voted 11 to one for acquittal on 22
"It's difficult butryou have to draw from inner strength," ballots.
A Villisca banker and former state senator, the late Frank
F. Jones, was accused of complicity in the mifrders but the
—WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE (1546-1616) IN "TITUS ANDRO- grand jury refused to indict him. Jones unsuccessfully sued for
NICUS."
$60,000 slander damages and paid court costs of $1,452. Jones
died in 1941-atthe age of 86.
The Sunday Register offered $1,000" reward for information
Veach said. "One thing, I believe in God and was raised in a
Christian home, a Baptist. It's ingrained over the years. It's leading to the killer. It was never collected.
where your strength comes from.
_
Over the years, various persons, called "crackpots" by_
"Sometimes you wonder why. Then you get back to the" officials, tried to confess-to the Villisca ax murders. None of
Scriptures. Your burden depends on what you qan handle. the confessions proved to be true.
'
.._.
_
:
Maybe God is using you toTset an example.
So for 62 years, "murder will out," but the murderer
"I^have written others who have lost children, tnyjflg_fo_ _never_surfaced or really came out.

Trish Veach, 1969

"How easily murder is discovered"

--

Report of earnings: Age^ sex-still eount
By JACK HOUSTON

: Why is
DEDUCTIBLE. ^
HOME INSURANCE
for the Birds?

(CKnltht Ntwspipers

CHICAGO, ILUTJ-The naBy CLARK MOLLENHOFF
tion's
best-paid workers are
States. The others were' at
The Register's Washington Bureau Chief
physicians, dentists, judges,
the~DeTTver Art Museum in
• WASHINGTON, D.C. — If with th~e~Na"tional-GHllery of
1953—the-Milwaukee Art In- lawyers, college teachers of
President Gerald R. Ford ac- Art [n._ Washington, had rec- xStitute in 1954, the Forsythe
law and health specialities,
-Qtnmended Ulbricht to Mt&- -t*aWer-y-in-Ann Arbor, .Mich.,
optometrists
and
veterdafjons o f l h e First Lady in
Ford last March—when she in 1961, the L'ee Malone Galselecting an artist,for an offi- requested advice on a por- lery in^New York in 1963, and
inarians — and they are
cial presidential" portrait, he
men.
trait-painter.the UiraffexGallery in Los
will gladden the heart of
Angeles, Califcy in 1968 and —Actuaries and airplane pjFor Hls^Office
Mrs. Beatrice Ulbricht of Celots are also among the top
1969.
\
Mrs. Ford had never had
dar Rapids, la.
10 mjflFearner-s.^
—
Scott says_..the portrait of
Mrs.
Ulbricht, who has her portrait done before, and Betty Ford is certain ftxgive
American's best-paid womwas having it done because Ulbricht cejebrity status.
made Cedar Rapids her home
en include a variety of engiJor,,4he~4ast 23 years, is the then - Vice - President Ford
n e e r s . , physicians, college
v
"Significant Art"
wantedit foTTTis office in the
molher of celebrated artist
physics teachers and milland portrait painter John Ul- Executive Office Building.
average
"It is not only a great like- wrights, but their
"I have only become famil,15ncht, Betty Fnrri'g first and
annual earnings L fall far beiar with Ulbricht's works in ness, it is also very signifi- low that of male-counter; only choice for the Presithe^last few years; :but 1felt cant art,'l_Scott said,l adding, parts.
; dentis~artlsin '
\,x,;
5 Mrs. Ford's enthusiasm" for her.was«one of ;argandful of . " t h a t j s n o assurance that
Job rankingsi'^r men and
Ulbricht's work results from
women~by~the~~amonnt of
"any portrait:'-fte does of
.".her satisfaction with the por- who capture the likeness, dent Ford will be up to or money earned on the average
Itrait he painted of, her last capture the spirit and have a even near the_ same standeach year were published in
•March,-™according to Nancy technique that wins the admi- ard,"
.a recent issue'of Monthly.Ira.-,
Howe, special assistant to the ration and "pra'is"e""~of—other
bor Review by the Labor DeMrs. Howe said Mrs. Kor-d
artists and critics," Scott -has not seen the Ulbricht por- partment.
First Lady.
. • "While no-official decision said.
trait of-her but has seen a Skill, Sex, Age
' Scott said he had been fa- photograph of itjmd is pleased
The report, an analysis of
J h as been made on President
miliar with some of Ul- with it. ••"• ~ •
1970-census-data by the Bu- 1
-Ford's portrait, the : First
.-Lady has recommended III-- bricht's works for several
"The technique that he r e a u_ of Labor Statistics
did not realize- his
^bricht in the strongest fash- -years,. but
(BLS), states that a person's
-.,..-.-..,.,.
- - uses with base paints simply
Tion. and"ih'"tKis~(ype~onKing'~ -stature-until-igySr-when-Scott—m^k-e-s-his works—com;- ^skill, .sex_and-age- still-deter-..
mine the position he or she
•II feel sure it will be a clecid- and his wife went to Mallorca a|W6;^ Scott said ,,And he
for the birthday of Miro, the was-aLhis
. . . .best in —
ladder.
'ing factor," Mrs. Howe said.
the portrait holds on the pay
:
world:famous Spanish artist.
The
lowest
pay,ing
jobs for
of Betty Ford."
Unknown Here
"It was from Miro that I
Initially, an unvei]irjg~orui- both sexes generally are the
;' Although Ulbricht is stilT Jicard the praise of Ulbricht, bricht's portrait of the First u n s k i l l e d occupations —
--relatively unknown intheU.S^r" learned he was, an American Lady had been planned fo)r—cooks,—charwomen, farm la;he is recognized in Europe as artist and saw what a re- August, but that plan was
borers, busboys and child
;"one of-a handful" of great markable portrait painter he suddenly cancelled after Mr.
care workers, according to
'.portrait painters, according was," Scott said.
Ford moved up to the presi- the BLS report.
:to David Scott, of the National
Other low-paying jobs Indency.
World's Fair
: Gallery of Art.
Word was sent to Ulbricht c l u d e library attendants,
* .His portrait of Lord Mount-~
s c h o o 1 monitors, religious
Scott said' the first time he in Mallorca that Mrs. Ford
* batten was purchased" by the remembered having seen Ul- wanted him to do a portrait w o r k e r s (except clergy),
-^National-Portrait Gallery of
teacher aides and waiters
bricht's ^works was at the
for her of the President and
'London, England, the first "Spanish pavilion of the New
wanted "a double unveiling" and waitresses.
•~painting of a living subject York World's Fair in 1965. It at some later date.
M i d-range earnings are
;;ever to be acquired by that was~ his first exhibition of
made primarily by persons in
Since then, Ulbricht has
; institution.
portraits, entitled "Twelve
been patiently waiting in clerical and operative jobs —
; For lhe-rast"'20 years, III-' Spaniards." >
secretaries, payroll clerksr
Mallorca for final wdrd.'.He
' bricht has made his home in
keypunch operators and maBecause Ulbricht's mother has written his mother and
" t h e village of Galilea, 'Mal- and a. sister, Mrs. P. J. sister, in-Cedar Rapids that
chine tool operators. Some
ilorca, with his wife, the'paint- Brune, live in Cedar Rapids, they should not discuss it.
craft and service occupations
4 er Angela Von Neumann. Faalso fall in this range —
lowans have had, two opUlbrecth, 47, was born in
* mous persons whose portraits portunities in--the—last—43—ICuba,-where his father was bookbinders, plasterers, sher?;he has painled include (he years to view his works. He an engineer, but he moved to
iffs, bailiffs and practical
•• Duchess of Alba, British poet had one-rnan exhibitions at the Midwest at an early age, nurses, the report said.
"T-Roberj, Graves,. artists Pi- Coe College in 'Cedar ftapids Jiving in St. Paul, Minn., and
Not Full Time
7 casso and M i r o , ' M i g u e l As- . i n 196,1, and at Mount Mercy
Oak Park, 111., He studied at
i Hirias, the Guatemalan -novel-r College,-also--in-Cedar- Rap- the Chicago Art Institute
The_ ranked annual
lJsL_Chilean poet Pablo Nc- Jds, in 1970, ,
"from 1946 to 1950 and was
ings depend not only on., the
•-•ruda and historian Rornon
The Cedar Rapids exhibits
awarded a traveling fellow^ ~job's~~wage~oT~salary~level7
'' Monde/ Pindal.
were two of only eight exhib- ship to Mexico City for two
but also^on the prevalence of
•' Scott, a planning consultant its he has had in the United years.
part-year or-parUtime-work,

the report noted. It s;..-Vj.,,
ma[e dentists of $21.687, the particular Job category will
"Earnings in some occupa- BCS tables show.
depress earnings levels, for
tions may be low because a
example.
W o m e n lawyers
large proportion of the \vork :_ $8,980; male_.lawyers make
It is likely that women in
crs are employed part-year $18,749. Women judges make j o b s dominated—by men,
$8,883, compared with $21,529 while earning less than men,
-or part-time, either because
full-year or full-time work is by male judges.
will make more than women
Actually, men earned more in other occupations. Connot available,, or because
than wc-lrien in every one of
_ workers, particularly women
the 385 occupations analyzed- versely, men in occupations
and youths, choose to work by the BLS, except public dominated by women, while
"Tmly-partyear or part-time."
kindergarten teachers: men, •earning more than women,
"Tfiqugh BLS rankings are $5,068; women, $6,073.
will likely earn less'than men
based on average yearly
If the "men's andItfiFlv6rn~ in other jobs, according to
earnings of all workers, the
en's tables of earnings had the BLS analysis.
inclusion of part-time or part- been combined by-the BLS,
Occupations with the highyear workers does not signifi- "most occupations for women' est earnings tended to. have a
cantly, affect each job's rela- i-would be concentrated at the median age of-40 years or
tive earnings level, according lower end of .the scale, the older, particularly for men,
to the published report.
report said.
the report said. And the more
—AHI.P. 1 g_JB?.n, physicians .-.."The__ relationship __between, jeducation aL^wprkjrJ_has had,
rank first in average earn- earnirigs'and sex reflect .... . the more he or she earned. .
JET NO-OEDUDTrBE HOME-GUARD
ings, -making- in excess of. the greater tendency of womthe home insurance that pays from
$25,000 a'year on the aver- en to work part-year and
the first dollar. „ -age. Women physicians rank
part-time, and the higher
unemployment ratesUnd lowwomen,-but with average an- er educational attainment of
SALISBURY, RHODESIA
nual earnings of less than women," the report said. __
AP)
- The 16,500 people of
, $9,800,t they would rank 128th —"Women also are more
FROM FARM MUTUAITUNITED IN
the Madzfwa tribal trust reon the "male earnings table.
GRINNELL MUTUAL REINSURANCE CO.
likely than men to leave the~ serye in northeast Rhodesia
..
GRINNELL. IOWA
j>
labor- force in theirzlate 20s
Less Than.Men
a.re,, being put into 10 proand early 30s, a crucial . peri- tected villages, the security
W o m e n " dentists Tank
force said Saturday.
eighty-fourth among other
READ THE WANT ADS
of highly paid professional
women according to their and managerial workers."
earnings. Women lawyers
The lower earnings of womrank sixteenth __and judges en probably .also are the. re-.
scven'teenth__. among
other
suit of discriminatory hiring,
women. _
promotion and salary poK
Again, their average an- icies.,-the report said.
nual earnings are much .lowThe proportion .of .working
er than that .of men in the
women also has a bearing on
same • occupations. Women
given occupation earnihglev-"
dentists %iake $6,351 a year, els, the report pointed-out. A
compared with earnings by concentration of women in a
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You're a young and active man with thinning hair.
The old "comb-over" is hardly working anymore.
And hair spray leaves you looking lousy.

—

GfiLa Mr. Executivfl_balf_raplacemsnt.toJmprove-

your Jooks and outlook.

DARK
WOOD

Sure you're bothered by the
problem. But some fake wig
isn't the answer. You want some=>g-flatural looking and natural
.Jeeling,.:.NO FAKE LOOK—it
just wouldn't be you.

SINGLE VISION
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We at Mr, Executive uqfler.
stand. Millions of active men,
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replacements this yea>".
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Jsave time, money, labor, in
Sbuilding houses or apart•~jmerits by using- our-SANDflLER-prebilt HOMES PANELS,
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Why don't you notice them"? That's our secret. AND
NOW IT CAN BE.YQURSI Find out more about Mr.
Executive hair replacements. You owe it to yourself
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Mail this
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about hair replacements,
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Des Moines, la. 50311
(616) 274-4049
(out of town,call collect)
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List of 'case open' slayings in Iowa
There are at least 60 unsolved murders in Iowa, Iowa
1 a w enforcement officials
said during.the last week.
Following is a list of the
murder cases, as reported by
Iowa officials.

Man charged with crime acquitted by
luff.
1 9 6 7 — MRS. RAYMOND
(LEOTA) CAMP, 25,. stabbed four
times fn back at ' home In quiet
neighborhood, 3213 Fleming Ave., on
July ifl,d%7. Two cfifBfen, Kfvin,
4, and Br'enda, 3, found mother near
death, lying face down on a bed with
-fiafiiM-affi} IRJJ bound wild (leclctlcs. •
Kevin •removed^.knife, from mother's'
back, two knlwsrvsrt of kitchen set,
1948 —- HENRY CHAVIS, 55,
found by police. Sought mysterious
Ames canning plant owner, found In a
1935 — CHARttS A. ENGLE« .stranger,—(Another prowler?).• Huspool of blood just .outside his modern
band, tabulating equipment manager
HART, 69, welathy Davenport manufarm home a mile south of Ames on
facturer, beaten to death as .he sat in
parked car near his private garage
1938. Snot iWteMTmes, pfflceTT think " Sept. 22, 1935. KillerJailed to take
jktook plate between 3 a.m.
wallet containing $100 and expensive
and 4\*.m. and that-Ctiavis recogwatch and diamonds.
nized assailant. Mrs. Chavls home at '
1974 — RODDY LEE HAHN, 15,
11 p.m., awoke at -1:30 a.m., but
of Muscatlne, killed early Aug. 13,
dldn't-hear-sh'ots. She offered $2,500
1974, by gun shot. James-Ghrislenreward. Des Moines Tribune offered
sen, 46, of Blue Grass, wounded.
$1,000 reward In secret witness plan.
Shooting occurred near Eagle SuperFamily later movedip Fowler, Ind.
market, Davenport where Christensen
1968 •— SHEWJEAN COTCTOS, was making delivery o~Mrated~goodsr
19-year-old freshman at Iowa State
Hahn was helping him. Believe they
University,-found strangled to death
surprised -burglars, who came out
with nylon rope in a ditch by—a^ blasting. Chief Charle.s Wright termed
gravel road 15 miles east of Ames on
it a "vicious" crime.

Ames area

Jan.. ,28, 1958.

Coed left campus on previous Frlday (Jan. 26) for "home In Eyanston,
III., after using "going my way"
~TrattBttir~board—to—hitch—ride. Her
panties, blue Jeans, purse and suitcase found In field just west of
where—body found. She had telephoned parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Collins, Evanston, that she was getting ride home.

Ing." Two gutis used, one .25 caliber
and one .38 caliber. Bodies discovered
at 7:30 a.m. Dec. B, 1%7. Last
employe left at 2:06 a.m. same day.
Rumor that Rayer lost lot of money
at Las Vegas. Club worth between
$50,000 and $100,000. Stephens survived by divorced wife and two children; Rayer survived by wife and
sewn children at Ralston^

Davenport area

-Des Moines-area_

22, of 2349 Saylor Rd., assistant
shots hit' him. One bullet severed
pulmonary artery.
night Mdpv tfllea Aug. .22, 1974
by gunsnett during holdup at Downtown Holiday Inn here. Robbery net-tgd~$M.. '.TWB -jrthers wounded,
Charles Ken Nolle,,28, of 2221 StanI960 — WILLARD WOODWARD,
ton Ave., and John Paul Stewart, 22,
42, and RICHARD BUCHANAN, 49,
of Lincoln, Neb., scheduled to go to
found shot to death Oct. 9, 1960,
work for Radio Station KFMG here.
In a Keokuk rooming. house.
1974 _ TIMOTHY HAWBAKEft,
18, of-AdeUand-Dallas Center, slain
by blows to head with car jack part.
'Body found Sept. 2, 1974, in corn1973—ThTbody of MRS. HELfield near S.E. Forty-fourth Avenue
EN MAE BROWN, 62, a widow missand Des Moines river outside Des
ing from Her Marshalltown home since
Moines city limits and about IVj
Oct. 7, 1973, was found in the Iowa
miles north of Avon Lake. Youth had
RiveMn Tama County about seven
been in service station at Adel In late
miles east of Marshalltown and two
July shortly before Richard Yager,
miles northeast of LeGrand on Nov.
'62, station operator, was shot and—30r-1973. Death by drowning;- tmt
killed during attempted robbery. Two
foul play suspected. Grand jury rerural St. Marys men charged with turned no indictment.
Yager slaying, held under $100,000.
bond each at Adel.

Keokuk area

Marshalltown Area

Mason City area

1962 — LUCILLE ELAINE DeVRIES, 22, insurance firm secretary
and—restaurant "waitress, - burned to
1964 — FRANCIS J. RAFFERTY,
death in car outside her apartment
58, mlllworker, suffocated after burglars taped his mouth shut with elec- -about 4 'a-m. Oct. 10, 1962. Her
roommate awakened, smelled smoke
trician's tape at his Dubuque home
and saw car in flames. Victim left
the night of Feb. 8, 1964. Polite
Frontier Club, where she worked as
Chief Robert .O'Brien .said Rafferty
waitress, at 1:30 a.m., stopped for
was tied up with telephone wire and
an hour at Wheel Inn Cafe. She died
apparently choked on food eaten earof smoke inhalation and burns. Never
lierbecause of tape over his mouth.
determined who set fire and "whether
Rafferty at one time kept_money at
his home but had transferred It to a
she was dead when It was* set.
bank son* months before his death.
1966 — NORMA JEAN HORGEN,
18, of rural St. Ansgar, found dead
1971 —.Body of KENNETH MARSaturday, "Sepl~ll, 1966, fully
V1N_B_OI.IZARO. 53, found by two
clothed^floatlng face down in 3-4
'"CuBuque" policemen under a railroad
box car on Apr. 22, 1971. Body feet of water, 50 feet from shore of
Clear Lake.
exhumed for supplementary autopsy
Body had been In water- less than
May 20. Death caused from mas-_
slve skull fracture after~being "slrucIT 20 hours; Shewas a cosmetology—
student at Mason City and had
in the head. Classified as unsolved
missed Saturday, classes; last seen
homicide.
around midnight Friday, Sept, 10.
Investigators think it could have been
murder since, her arm twisted in back
as in wrestling hold, Indicating she
1971 — WILLIAM H. FREIMUTH,
could have been forced Into water,
71, fort Dodge 'service •, station at- Hundreds interviewed.
tendant, shot in back of head about
. 1969 — Grocer- ANDREW HAT8 p.m. Feb. 16, 1971, by gunman
GES, 75, struck in head with wrench,
who took $140 from cash register.
throat slashed from ear to ear. Found.face down on living room floor, fully
clothed, Including overcoat. Robbery
v.
'
\
was possible metive, but he had mon1950 -r_. ALONZO BEGHTEL, 82, ey on him. A widower, he lived alone.
Mason City Chief Wes Greenan. said
retired Guthrie County farmet and
invesllgation^carried-alHhe^way back
old age pensioner, died from blows to
to Greece looking for vengeance mohead and body. Found dead 50 feet
from one-room shack south side of -live,
Guthrie Center Jan. 18, 1950.
Clutched ,$9 in hand.

1925 — Charred remains of woman's body found in burned straw
stack south of Carlisle on Aug. 10,
1925. Bits of hair light brown with a
touch of auburn or red found. Suspect arrested In 1937 after wife
accused him. Woman said husband told
her he had- slain girl" in Iowa and
burned body In slrawsiack. Man released after questioning. He was 14
at time woman's, remains found. Iden. 1974 _ MARY JANE JONES, 17, tity of dead girl never established.
1948
MRS, ANNE M.
of Ottumwa, killed by-gunshot wounds,
to heart and. head. Her body was McGREVEY, 44, of 6505 Forest
Court, Windsor Heights, died of burns
found Apr. 10, 1974, In a farm house
8 miles wesVof Ottumwa near Blakes- or from asphyxiation. Found dead
when firemen broke into her blazing
burg. last seen 11:45 a.m. Tuesday,
home at 1:40 a.m. Jan. 30, 1948.
April 10, 1974, at Union Bank and
Investigators believed fire set by arTrust Co., Ottumwa. She had worked
sonist.
at Henry's drive-In, Ottumwa, nine
1949 — CLAUDE MILLER, 64,
months.
.
and his wife, ANNA, £2, -killed by
two close-range shotgun blasts be-'
tween 3:30 a.m. and 4 a.m. Apr. 4,
1969 — MRS. DOROTHY MILLER,-- 1949, in the basement of their farm
for Iowa Employment Security Com.home north of Camp Dodge. Son
48, grandmother and real estate
mission, offered $2,500 reward.
Frank, 34, jailed Apr. 4, 1949, resaleswomen, found dead.-Aug. 18,
Woman had—received obscene phone
leased June 30, 1949, from Polk
1969/ In closet of upstairs bedroom,
calls several weeks earlier.
County
jail
after
grand
jury
dismissed
118 Grand St., Burlington,—a house
murder charge—agalnst~hlmv—Jury- —1969Z—PATRICIA-ANN-(TRISH)
she planned to show to prospective
VEACH, 8, found smothered or strantermed the deaths "murders by a
buyer. Her hands tied in front, she
gled to death early. July 11, 1969.
person
or
persons
unknown."
was lying face down.- She had been _.-1951 — LEON GROVES, 40, Ruan
Police said girl h,ad been sexually
knocked out, sexually molested,
molested in front porch bedroom of
cab driver, found dead Dec. .21,
stabbed 23 times in neck, back and
Veach home,' 805 S.W, Lally-St, Died
1951,
on
floor
of
his
cab
In
a
(ditch
head. Survived by husband, • Fred, and. at S.E. Eighteenth StreeLand 'Scott
between 3 a.m. and 4 a.m. Father
daughter, Mrs. Paul Craven, of BurWilliam E, Veach .managed East Side
Avenue. Shot three times, wallet
lington.
Fish Market, owned-Jby his father,
missing.
1970 — MRS. MARY LANGE, 37,
Arthur Veach of .1103 "Lewis Ave.
1953.— EARL McMURRY, 64,
of Burlington, being' divorced from
Police questioned 300 persons-.
found dead Mar. 12,1953, in washhusband, Marvin, 5Q, found dead.Dec, tDOm-of his service station _at 2623 _ 2972'— WILLIAM M. REED, 45,
19, 1970, in Long Creek nine miles
Des Moines labor leader, convicted of
Sixth Ave. Stabbed 30 times and
west of -Burlington. Died of head
conspiracy in three bombing incidents
$1,500 missing from cash drawer.
wounds from a blunt instrument. She
against contractors who refused to
~1958 — MRS. .ROSE GRANDwas clerk in municipal court and
hire union iron workers, died of carANETTE,
33,
mother
of
three,
fatally
"mother of three children. Last seen
monoxide poisoning between midshol in head in' doorway of.Jier -' bon
alive leaving Christmas party for city
night and 1 a.m. Jan. 11, 1972, in a
Windsor
Heights
home
Sept.
12,
employes about 8:30 p.m. Dec. 16.
mobile home at 4795 N.E. Twenty1958. Husband Bernard told police
eighth Court. No source^ for lethal
• Her blood spattered car found Dec.
wife, was shot by one of three guntl>
fumes ever found. No official ever
15, 1970.
men who accosted him as he returned .termed the death murder or caused
home from work.
-by-foul -play. Called "questionable"
-I960 — MRS. DOROTHY R. death by BCI.
3B,~-DeS"Moines divBjcee, dis1973 .— MRS. DOUGLAS-WARY—
1959 — MARLENE PADFIELD,_ COON,
appeared from home Aug. ,26, 1960,
K.) SENNE, 21, killed Oct. 23, 1973,
17,_of Lisbon, disappeared Feb. 18,
body found three days later (Aug. 29,
by. stab wounds in stomach and
1959. Her body was found Apr. 29,
1960).oiLCQiuLty road about 12 miles
throat about 6-6:30 p.m. jit her
-1959, near lovers lane southeast of
north of Charitom
~
home, 4119 E. University AveTThere*
Cedar Rapids. One of last persons to
1962 — RAMONA COX, 26, secre- were signs of struggle. Found by her
see her alive was 18-year-old son of
husband at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 23. She
tary, found dead in her apartment at
Cedar Rapids business executive.
was a student at Iowa State Univer1526 Woodland Ave on Apr. 29 ,1962.
1971" — MRS. DAVID (MAUREEN)
sity and was working, part time at
She had been slashed across throat
FARLEY, 17, of Cedar Rapids, last
Aid Insurance Services. Her husband.,
seen Sept. 17, 1971, found dead .with linoleum cutting knife. Man seen
worked at American Parts System,
Sept. 25, 1971, in the trunk of an leaping from apartment ^window. PoInc. Her father, Dr. .William.J. Kamp^
abandoned car-in heavily wooded ra- - lice questioned 3,000 persons.
43, Galesburg, III., surgeon, offered
1963 '— GEORGE H. J6EARY, 40,
vine off old Ely road near the southrewardr-Hei—billfold-and- purse missshot to death in service station, Keo
west edgevof, Cedar Rapids. Had been
ing. Chief Wendell Nichols- 'thinks
Way and Crocker Street, on'Jan. 13,
struck on head with blunt instrument
crimjnal was prowler surprised In act.
1963, with $250x stolen from cash
and died of skull fracture. Reported
1974- — DANNY LEE"PETERS,_
missing Sept. 20 after failing to. register.
21, of 801 S.W. Loomis St., a secureport to work" as waitress or pick up
1965 — JANICE SNOW, 17, Tech
rity guard, and LUIS A. TRUJILLO,
pay check. Her husband 'was an inhigh student, found stabbed to death -materof-Iowa Men's- Reformatory-at " Ajir7'15, 1965;~iff T w6ode~d~area~ in"
Anamosa. She had recently moved
southeast Des MolnetaHad been mlSP"
to be nearer husIng several days. Subbed 17 times.
band.
.Police questioned 1,000 persons. Rec1971 _ MRS.-RONALD (KAREN) ords'rill'six 200-page volumes.
STREED, 21, of Cedar Rapids; found —1965 — Body of MRS. .LILL4AN
In old Amana Mlllrace stream; died ELIZABETH RANDOLPH, 57, of GuthI INVENTIONS/IDEAS!
evening of Oct. 18, 1971, or morning
rie Center; found dead in trunk of her
EARN CASH AND
of Oct. 19 of four 22 caliber gunshot
car at Des Moines Municipal Airport
ROYALTIES IN
wounds to head,XastjseyL-allvi-Qct-____May 11, 1965, several weeks after
INDUSTRY
being reported missing. Stabbed 13
_18,1971, hitchhiking to Iowa City to
FREE EVALUATION!
meet husband, a student at University
times in~chest. '
•
of Iowa. Her father, Matthias Casey,
1966— DONALD AMOS NERVJG,
a'Foxboro, Mass., police officer came
52, Des Moines businessman, found
dead Jan. 26, 1966, jn a gully five,
to Iowa to help probe.
J=OR COMPLETE
miles northwest of city. Had been
DETAILS, WRITE OR
missing since Dec. 14, 1965, along
PHONE COLLECT
with mpney bag containing $305.
MR. POOLE
Medical examiner said Nervlg died 12
,. ;i%7 — PAUL J. RAYERrSl,
hours before body found after being .
(312) 827-2170
manager of Club 64, one half mile
east of Council Bluffs city limits, and struck an head with a blunt In-,
•
.
Council Bluffs Patrolman JOHN L. strument.
1967 — JUDY CORBIN, 17,
STEPHENS, 32, killed Dec. 5, 1967,
blonde, blue-eyed, part-time Go-Go
and $1,500 club receipts taken.
2250 E DEVON AVE
dancer, killed by stab wound in neck
Stephens, hired as body guard, shot
SUI T f :\Tl
five times at close range; Rayer shot , Apr. 19, 1967. Found dead in bathDES PLAIIMES, ILL.00018
room of room at Hotel Chamberlain.
three times' In "gangland style slay-

Blakesburg area

Burlington area

Cedar Rapids area

Dubuque area

Davis of Sfoux City, kidnapped from
bed about 9:30 p.m. July 10, 1955.
Neighbors saw man carrying a bundle
running away front Davis home. Body
found fteict day (July 11, i%s) in a
cornfltld near South Sioux C!ly,--Neb.
Sbdy ~RaT~c7garelle turns. "P5Iiif~Sai?
girl had been sexually abused, held by
feet, head bashed against fence post.
Police have 1,200 page file on case,
size of three mail order catalogues. At
one time, 34 FBI agents worked
on case. Chief William Hansen and
Detective Capt. Frank O'Keefe say
they go back to case every few
months, whenever someone._whd_fi!5_
pattern arrested. Girl's diaper, rubber pants and pajama bottoms found
alongside gravel road near body. Pajama tops were wrapped around her
neck.
' 1974 — 8-pound baby boy,
wrapped in bloody sheet, found dead
Mar. 28, 1974, on a loess bluff
overlooking Missouri river on Sioux
City's near southwest side. Dead from
exposure. '

Tabor Area
1949 — ALONZO RHODE,- 75,
Tabor farmer, died of arsenic and
mercury poisoning Apr. 26, 1949. No
indication of foul play until body
exhumed and autopsy performed Oct.
1, 1949. Grandson bound to grand
jury but not indicted.

Villisca area

INNOVATIONS

Dollar For Dollar ^ .. SIZE for SIZE
——
METIs A Bullock

Italian socialists
voice

murderer June 9, 1912, Hung jury
resulted when itinerant preacher tried
in 1917. Local banker and former
state senator accused of complicity,
but grand jury refused to indict him.
Banker unsuccessfully sued detective
fo? ilafider. Banker died in 1941.
Case never solved with eight victims,
Villlsca ax murders rank as top mass
murder in Iowa, not counting earlier
raids such as Spirit Lake massacre.

ROME, ITALY (AP) The Socialist party, which
has voiced suspicions that
NATO plans to beef up its
forces ift-Italy, is seeking to
be officailiy represented on
President Giovanni Leone's
trip to the United States later
this month, Italian news'
papers said Saturday. The
Socialists, Italy's third largest party and a member of
the governing coalition, said
only that Leone's Sept. 25
trip to Washington would be
the subject of talks among
party officials in Rome on
Tuesday.

Waterloo area
1908 — PATROLMAN FRED P.
WIDMANN . fatally shot Nov. 11,
1908, in an'alley.
1959 __ MELVIN J. GALLAGHER,
21, of Waterloo; night attendant at
service station, shot in head, found
dead 5:30 a.m. Jan. 3, 1959. Safe
robbed of $179.

Merrill resigns
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP)
— William H. Merrill, an attorney who prosecuted onetime White House aide John
D. Ehrlichman and three others in the Ellsberg break-in
case has, resigned from the
s p e fc i a 1 Watergate pro'secutoVs office.

DO EXCESSIVE NOISES
MAKE YOU NERVOUS
~CAU 2764595
FOR RECORDED MESSAGE

1912 — MR. AND MRS. JOE
B. MOORE of Villisca, their four
children and friends, Ina, 12, and
Lena Stllflnger, 8, killed' by ax

PATIENT LIFTS
For Home Use

Fort Dodge area

Adventureland

Guthrie Center Area

Oskaloosa area

lowa City area

--^- EDWARD-A. SCHMIDT,
85, Oskaloosa attorney, found dead in
1962 — EDWARD KRIZ, 43rown-- his basement- law office Feb. 16,
1972. Stabbed in chest—four- times
er of George's Buffet Tavern, 312
and beaten about head and face. Left
Market-Str, Iowa .City, .killed-about
estate of about $1* million.
1:45 a.m. Nov. 11, 1962, by young
man wearing Halloween mask. Three
shots fired. No provocation.
1966 — RONALD F. LIPSIUS, 30,
1961 — WILLIAM L. MEADOWS,
slain May^,16, 1966, by person who
26, town marshal at Plainfield fatally
entered Lipsius neighborhood grocery,
shot
Jan. 23, 1961, while in812 S. Summit St., Iowa City. Man
vestigating safe burglary. Killer esasked for some sliced meat. .While
Lipsius slicing meatpvoman came and caped in barrage of gunfire.
took money ($50) from cash register.
Woman ran, Lipsius chased her and
was killed when the women turned
and fired at close range; one earlier
1955 — DONNA SUE DAVIS, 2,'
shot had missed. Two .22 caliber
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James

* HOYER CHROME LIFT

'

-

• With Frame Stretcher
• With Adjust 0 Frame Sling
• One or Two-piece Slings
•'Commode Beats

Sats: 10:00
Sun: 10:00

*r

-

•

.

-

•

FAMILY PARK

_

ln

~"
Under 4— FREE.
Bank Americard/Master Charge/American Express

DES Ml

.

/

Free Admission to charming Main Street. Visit the Fun
A,rcade/Novelty & CifrShops/Quality Appar.e'l shops for
men and .women/Poppy's Place — a fabulous
restaurant and pub.
-lust East of Des Moines at 1-80 at Hwy 69 Interchange
(HubbellAve.)
._
\
Tel. (515) 266-^2121
AdjacenrtcrAtiveritureland's Modern Camping Facility
and Resort Hotel.

5030S
M PHONE 243-2IU
243-4177
UMEDAV
WE PROCESS
XQEUVEHT
MEDICARE CLAIMS
RENTAL l> SALES
HOSPITAL i SICKROOM EQUIPMENT

,

1

AM-9:OQ PM _
AM-8:00 PM

Ride All Jhe exciting new rides — as many times as you
like — enjoy all the live musical shows. Come early —
stay late. Single admission price:
Adults-$4.00
-

Plainfield area

Sioux City-area

,

OPEN WEEK-ENDS THRU SEPT.

* HOYER KAR-TOP LIFT
* HOYER TRAVEL LIFT
* HOYER BATH LIFT
* HOYER SWIMMING
POOL LIFT
Strong, Dependable,
easy to operate.

a

is 'beautiful velvet sofa and chairs on sale
6600 Douglas

INVENTORS!

Council Bluffs area

DBS MOINES SUNDAY REGISTER 7

OPEN
TODAY
12 to 5

Ste^:

OPEN
TODAY
12 to 5

your Best

Brand New Shipment

JUST ARRIVED
Big Color Selection of Fabric
Autumn'* coming • > • Give Your Car a Break!
Don't wait til the $now falls!
We Giv«» FRJE ESTIMATES "-&' On The SpoF

FINANCING

For-ANY

$(?!, ANY

Garage,. Call tpday!

STYLE
-

_^1

289-2844
tas
Moines - 232-1306 Ames
(
......

....-•-.

(

"t-™
w^^m?z-citfliikfr?'

Green, Avocado, Rusf, Orange, Gold, Blue
Print, Orange"'Print,
Avocado Print, Gold Print. Shop Early and ....
select your favorite 'color to correlate your ..
living room,

T.Gfjeen,,-Xelery

11

ALL VELVETS

It

SWA •MRS. CHAIR/MAN SIZED ROCKER
With Tables and Iqmps—
SALE PRICED

00

Featuring Jhe Raised Curb
You' Bullock Garage »ti upon the raiifd'cuib and H tonne I in place. Rcmed cutb
kecpi mpiity're,1 mice and bugt dom ypur bate plpie and addt'tironglh to your
foundalion. Bullock alto leaiurei • Stud) on 16" tenters * Siorm bracing » Aluminif
ed $itocroft Mutation f Childtafe fibe'g'p)* overhead doort • louvre window) 9 $"
~E5iilcrTrr9VeThonyqHTiroB''dTnd-mony olker 10

BUUOCK, , , The People That <?or*W ivy Now and SAVi $$$
Call U« For A Free jtind Accurate,
fftimete at Your Bvildlng Site

EK

X

t 5312 2nd Aye., Des Moines, Iowa
Vi Mile NPrth ot lnt«m*V» 80 an ?nd Av«.,

t 3Q2Q §0. Puff, Ames, Ig..

GARAGE BUIlDERf
t Dt$JtoiMf, Ph
t Anw, In.

6600 DOUGLAS
JvitWMtrfMtritHivMiH

